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Monday 11th January 2021 Tuesday 12th January 2021 

Phonics/Spellings 

25 minutes 

 

To recognise and spell the digraphs ‘ir, er,ur’ (Gp1 Mrs Hatton, Mrs 

Dowson and Miss Ridgway’s groups) 

Click the link to open your Class Notebook 

https://uwmat.sharepoint.com/:o:/s/Year2/Eq5DwUQgOtBGmy8efna68

w8BgqwQYW7OTrbMkxH0ZIhktA?e=gg0hFP 

Follow the PowerPoint. Remember to click on the speaker icon if you see 

one to hear the sound and have your volume turned up. 

 

To recognise and spell the trigraph ‘air’ (Gp2 Mrs Hall and Mrs Carter’s 

group) 

Click the link to open your Class Notebook 

https://uwmat.sharepoint.com/:o:/s/Year2/Eq5DwUQgOtBGmy8efna68

w8BgqwQYW7OTrbMkxH0ZIhktA?e=977tNX 

Follow the PowerPoint and click the video link in their to practise your 

sounds. Remember to click on the speaker icon if you see one to hear the 

sound and have your volume turned up. 

 

To recognise and spell the digraphs ‘ir, er,ur’ (Gp1 Mrs Hatton, Mrs 

Dowson and Miss Ridgway’s groups) 

Click the link to open your Class Notebook 

https://uwmat.sharepoint.com/:o:/s/Year2/Eq5DwUQgOtBGmy8efna68

w8BgqwQYW7OTrbMkxH0ZIhktA?e=gg0hFP 

Follow the PowerPoint. Remember to click on the speaker icon if you see 

one to hear the sound and have your volume turned up. 

 

To recognise and spell the trigraph ‘air’ (Gp2 Mrs Hall and Mrs Carter’s 

group) 

Click the link to open your Class Notebook 

https://uwmat.sharepoint.com/:o:/s/Year2/Eq5DwUQgOtBGmy8efna68

w8BgqwQYW7OTrbMkxH0ZIhktA?e=977tNX 

Follow the PowerPoint and click the video link in their to practise your 

sounds. Remember to click on the speaker icon if you see one to hear the 

sound and have your volume turned up. 

 

Writing session 

30 minutes 

 

To write dictated sentences correctly. (Gp1) 

To spell words correctly using our focus sounds. 

Listen to Mrs Dowson on the PowerPoint. Write down exactly what 

she says remembering punctuation. 

 

To identify digraphs and trigraphs in words (Gp2) 

To identify trigraph air in a grapheme hunt  

Can you go on a trigraph hunt? Look at the table in the PowerPoint and 

underline the trigraph ‘air’ in the real and alien words. If you don’t have a 

printer, write the words out then underline the trigraph. 

 

Audio Feedback 

To edit and improve  sentences for spelling and grammar using my RML 

skills (Gp 1) 

Remember to add any missing capital letters and full stops and change 

any grammar errors. (Gp1) 

Look at the PowerPoint. Can you rewrite the sentence using finger spaces 

in your best handwriting?  

 

To write dictated sentences correctly (Gp2)  

Listen to the dictated sentence on the PowerPoint. Write down exactly 

what is said remembering punctuation and our sound this week which is 

‘air’. 
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Maths session 

45 minutes 

To use the x symbol to multiply (Group 1)  

Watch the White Rose video  

https://vimeo.com/488111269 

Discuss any questions the clip asks.  

Find your work on OneNote. 

Complete the work in the class notebook, print it out or write the 

answers down then upload a photo of your work.  

 

 

 

To add by counting on (Group 2) 

Watch the White Rose video 

https://vimeo.com/490879063 

Discuss any questions the clip asks. 

Find your work on OneNote. 

Complete the work in the class notebook, print it out or write the 

answers down then upload a photo of your work.  

 

 

 

Reading session 

20 minutes 

 

To define selected vocabulary. 

Read through the PowerPoint and look at the selected vocabulary.  

https://uwmat.sharepoint.com/:o:/s/Year2/Eq5DwUQgOtBGmy8efna68

w8BgqwQYW7OTrbMkxH0ZIhktA?e=6segQs 

Find your task on OneNote. Write a simple definition for the selected 

vocabulary. 

 

 

To identify adjectives 

Read through the PowerPoint.  

https://uwmat.sharepoint.com/:o:/s/Year2/Eq5DwUQgOtBGmy8efna68

w8BgqwQYW7OTrbMkxH0ZIhktA?e=6segQs 

Find your task on OneNote. Identify the adjectives (describing words) in 

the story. 

 

 

Mental Maths 

10 minutes 

 

Numbots 

Children to continue to work through their level to achieve more coins 

and certificates to build their robot. 

 

Hit the Button 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

Gp1 practise 2x 5x 10x times table. Once competent with those, move 

onto 3x 4x table. 

Gp 2 practise number bonds to 10 and 20. 

 

Foundation session 

45 minutes  

PSHE – Jigsaw 

To set steps to achieve a goal. 

Read through the Powerpoint on OneNote looking at what children find 

easy and difficult within school. Set your own goal and steps to achieve it. 

Sticker Feedback 

Topic – History/D&T 

To learn about and design a thaumatrope. 

Read through the Powerpoint on OneNote looking at the history of 

animation beginning with thaumatropes. 

Children to design their own thaumatrope following a set of instructions. 

 

Independent 

Reading 

15 minutes 

MyOn  
Read a book on MyOn 
https://www.myon.co.uk/login/ 

MyOn  
Read a book on MyOn 
https://www.myon.co.uk/login/ 
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Oxford Owl  
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/login?active-tab=students 
 
Or, read one of your books from home. 
 
 

 
Oxford Owl  
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/login?active-tab=students 
 
Or, read one of your books from home. 
 

Key Skills 

10 minutes 

Handwriting practise 
Letterjoin- Select Free play and then harder letters. Practise forming 
letters g and y. Children can then practise on paper. 
https://www.letterjoin.co.uk/log-in.html 

Mathletics 
Complete activities that have been assigned to your child 
https://login.mathletics.com/ 
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